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Abstract: Novel iminoph05phanes of the type MesCsP-NR (R .. C,H1tBu) (SI), Si-i-Prl (Sb), SiMel (51:)) are prepared 
via either thermolytic or base-promoted elimination reactions and characterized by analytical and spe<:lroscopic methods. The 
X-ray crystal structures of SI ,b establish the presence of coordination isomeri5m of the cyclopentadienyl ring, which at the 
same time strongly ahel'1 the characteristics of the P-N multiple bond. For Sa, "I-attachment of the Me,C, moiety to the 
pbosphorus and a localized phospborus-carbon ",-bond are found, and tbe P-N double bond compares to that of alkylated 
iminophosphanes ('PN ,. ISS.! (8) pm). Sb exhibits "I_coordination of the cyclopentadienyl ring leading to increased P-N 
triple-bond character, as evidenced by shortening of the P-N distance (153.3 (3) pm) and the remarkable opening of the nitrogen 
valence angle (lB.3 (2)·). The structure is discussed as an intramolecular ,.-complex between a formal cyclopc:ntadienyl 
anion and an iminophosphenium cation. The lH and IlC NMR spectra show that rapid elementotropic rearrangements around 
the Iive·membered ring take place both in solution and in the solid slate. The unique tempc:rature depc:ndence of 8 )Ip in 
solution together with the considerable differences in Ii IIp betwun the solution and solid states are interpreted in a model 
assuming a ·haptotropic~ mechanism for the flu:donality involving dynamic " I/"l-a>ordination isomerizations in solution. As 
expected, nucleophilic displacement of the MesCs moiety takes place in the reaction of Sb,c with LiC,HltBu), yielding the 
iminophosphanes tBuIef~mJko (R - Si·j-Pr, (8b), SiMe, (8c» as products. 
Introduction 
Pentamethylcydopentadienyl.substituted (Me,C,) phospho-
rus·p(r) multiple. bond systems a re of both high synthetic and 
theoretical interest due to their unique sterooelectronic properties. 
While the Me~CI group provides sufficient steric bulk for the 
stabilization of the low coordination number, I-l its liability toward 
nucleophilic substitution)" at tlJe same time permits a synthetically 
valuable functionalization of the double bond. In addition, the 
capacity for multihapto ,..bonding' leads to a versatility in 
structure and bonding. Thus, the cydopentadienyls in the neutral 
systems Me,C,P-ERw (ERw - qSiMeJh,1 PC,Me,') are 1)1-
(.,.)·bonded in the solid state, while "nondassical~ '1 l(r)-coordi-
nation prevails in the phosphenium cation (Me,C,PN(H)tBuj ... . 6 
In solution, all known systems are fluxional due to fast clemen-
tot ropic rearrangements.6•7 
Although an Me,Cj-substituted iminophospbane has been 
prepared,l no structure determinations of such compounds, which 
should constitute a "missing link- between I)I-MeIC,P=PR and 
["l.Me,C,PNH RJ", have been pc: rformed yet. Here, we report 
the preparation and fitst structural characterization of novel 
Me,C,-subst itu ted iminophosphanes. It is found that a substi· 
tution-induced cooroination isomerism occurs between ,,1(0')_ and 
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'1l(r)-bonding of the Me,C, ligand, which has most interesting 
implications on the structure and bonding of the phosphorus-
nitrogen multiple bond. The investigation of the dynamic a5p0ct5 
of the molecular structure was attempted by NMR spectroscopic 
studies of SI both in the solid state and in solution, and evidence 
is presented Ihat the dynamic process may follow different 
mechanisms in both cases. 
Ex.,erhlM'Dtal Section 
All manipulations were carried out under a dry argon atmosphere 
using Slandard Schlenk techniques. Solvcnu were dried by renlUin& over 
appropriate rcagenn and distilled before usc. MejCjLi,' (2,4,6-tri' 
Itrl·butylanilino)dichlorophosphane (h),' lithium bis(trimethyl$ilyl)-
amide (4) ,IG (bis(trimethylsilyl)amino]dichlorophosphane (6),11 and 
(2A,6-tri./trl.butylphenyl)lithium ll were prepared accordin, to literature 
(I) Gudat. D.; Niecke, E.; Krebs, B., Darlmann. M. CM",la 1985. 39, 277. 
(2) Gudat, D.; kieck~. E.; g<r~bsI e.; Dartmann, M. Orp"o"1t/al/ics 19106, 
" 2376. (l) JUlzi, P.; Mey~rI U.; Krebs. e .: Darlmann, M. A~"noD. Cht",., /N . Ed. 
E""I. 1986. 25, \tl\t . 
(4) Gudll. D.: Niecke, E. J . Chtm, Soc .. Chlm, Com",wII. 1987. 10. 
(') JUlzi, P. Adv. OrgQ"Mltl . Cht .... 1986,16, 217. 
(6) Gudal , D.; Niese., M.; Niecke, E. J. Clttm. Soc" Dal,o" T,ollS. 1989, 
693. 
(1) JUlzi. P. Cltt .... Rtv . 1986, 86. 983, 
[a) JU1.i. P.; Saleske, H. Chm. Bt •. 1984, II? 222. 
(9) Nie<:ke, E.: Lysek, M .. Symalll>. E. CIrI ... IQ 1986, 40, 202 . 
(101 Wannlgu, U.; NicderprQm, H. Cltt .... BIr. 1961, 94, 1540. 
(II) Scherer. O . J .; Kuhn. N. J . Orgalto ... ". Clttm . 19'4, 81, Cl. 
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mcthodl. (Triisopropylsilyl),mine (lb) wa$ prepared II d=ibed in ref 
I) .nd 'I'll f,"rified by diuiJI.ltion (bp 41-45 ·CIl Ton). 
5oI111ioo' Pi'HI N MR speat. (32.2 MHz) wen tc<lOI'ded ott. V.rian 
FT80A, .nd IH (.t 79.5 .nd 200 MHz).,.d llq lHI NMR SpecHt (.1 
20.0 Ind SO.3 MHz) were reeorded on both V.rian FT80A .nd Bruker 
AC 200 instrumenu:. For lTICIIuremenl5.t .mbienl lempenr.tllre, C~aI 
(previOlilly dried O'IeT 4·A molecular sievCl) 'I'll w.ed IS solvent unlcs.s 
otherwise noted. Chemica.llhifl5are referenced to uternal TMS (IH, 
I'C) or 8''1. H)PO. (liP); mliltiplieitiCi refer to coupling with IIp IInlcs.s 
Itlted otherwise. V.rillble·temperatllre NMR spectl'l of S.,b were ob-
tlined in toluene-d. (IH, II(:) or hegne solution with .pproximalCly 0.15 
mL of loluene-d, .dded in order 10 obt.in a sufficient deuterium IQI;k 
lign.1 (lip). rCl~ivefv. Temperailire mCMllrements were performed 
by meanl of . I P chemieallhiflthcrmomelet" which 'I'll pl.ced in a 
thin·w.lled 5·mm NMR llibe and conccnlrieally .djusted inlide the 
IO' mm ... mple llibe. Solid-Illto CP/MAS llql Hllnd 11P\'H jlpc>Ctfl 
werc recorded on • Bruker MSL 300 spectrometer under high·power 
proton dcooupling. SpiMina tiles between 2500 and 3300 Hz. rclaxalion 
del.ys of 4 s (3 I in lip spectra) . and conilCI limes of I ms were Ipplied. 
The temper.lllre Wit Ylried between 115 .nd 295 K with usc of a tem-
perllure controller a nd nilrogen It Ihe driving and bearing gu. Chern· 
ical shifts were referenced by u,inllhe methylene carbon resonance of 
adamantane (6{'1(:) 38.4) or HlPO.1I extemal references. Loadin8 of 
the rotan W.I earried 0111 in In incn arion atmosphere IIsinga specially 
dClilned 'pplratu, II d$ribed elsewhere. II 
Electron ioniUlion (70 eV) milS spectra were run on a VG 12·250 
spe<:lrometer. Elementall.nllyscs were delennined on I Heraeus CHN-
O-Rlpid instrument; all melti", points "'ere determined in sealed ,II" 
eapillaries. 
Prq.ntin. of fmrIsike~ (Ib). To I stirred solution of the .mine 
lit (O.I Jj mol, 30.0 a) in hu.nCl (50 mL)"'1I added dTopv.isc I equiv 
of . 1.6 M 5OIulioo of II-BuLi in huane (0.]15 mol. 72 mL). The 
TCllIlting mill\ure w •• slirred for ] 5 min .nd Ihen added dropwis.c to I 
stirred solution of PCII (0.120 mol, 16.5 I) in hexane (100 ml) II -78 
·C. After the reaclion 'I'll warmed to ambienl temperature, the pre· 
cipitlle 'I'll remoyed by fiilfltioo, and tllc solution WII evapoflted in 
vaCliO. The l'Qidlie WII dissolved in pentane (SO mL) and cooled 10 -80 
·C. The prodliCl precipitated II white cryslllJ, which were collected by 
filtnllion II low temperlture .nd dried in vaCIIO: yield 87% (27.41); mp 
o ·C; llPl ' HI NMR 6 ]61.3: 'H NMR 61.94 (m. 2] H. SiCH(CH)h). 
Ptt,e1atioll of4Hlta.,NHPOCtMes (31). A solulion of compound 
la (SS.O mmol, 19.9 a) in ether (100 mL) was added dropwise to • 
stirred. \oc.-cooled luspension of Me,C,Li (60.0 mmol, 8.~2NF in 120 mL 
of pentane. After the mixture wu sti rred for In additional 3 h II am-
bient temperature. the pn.eipillted 11115 were remoyed by filtralion. Ind 
the JOlulion W.I eVlporllcd in vacuo. The residue was diuolved in 
pentane lnd cooled 10 -80 ·C. The product separated as whilc crystall. 
which were collected by filtration and dried in vacuo: yield 72% (lB.3 
a): mp 165OC; IIPjI HI NMR 6 153.0; ' H NMR ~ 751 (2 H, C~evI 1.92 
(brOlld. I' H. C,(CHl)l. U3 (18 H, o-CCH,). 1.31 (9 H, p·CCH,). 
Prep'Urioll of IPr,,5INHPClCtMc, (311). A solution of 1b (5'.0 
mmol, 15.0 I) in pent.ne ( 100 mL) was reacted with LiC,Me, in the 
lime !!\lnner II Ihlt dcaenbod for:k. CrystlUiution at JF~ ~C yielded 
81" (16.8 a) of 3b: mp 55 ·C: lIPl' HI NMR 6 148.6: ' H NMR 6 1.13 
(3 H), U6 (3 H), I.SO (J H), I.B (d. 4.' Hz, 3 H ), 1.16 (d. 15 Hz, 
3 H. C,(CHI)" 0.73 (m. 21 H, SiCH{CHI)I) ' 
Prtpsnuloa of CgfFffkfFl"iJmCI.~cs (5.). A precooled (-SO 0c) 
solution of 26.2 mmol of lithium bis(ltimethylsilyl).midc (e) (4.40 a) in 
THF (30 ml) 'I'll added llowly 10 allined solution of compound 3a 
(26.2 mmol. 12.2 a) in THF (40 mL)1I -80 ·C. When the addition WII 
complete, the resultina yellow solution WII I",dlllily .Uowed 10 warm. 
Prccipitllion of LiCI. which 'I'll .ecompanied by a dccpenina of Ihe 
color, Sl.rted above -60 ·C and WII complete .t room temperllure. 
Aiter CVllporltion of the voI.tilca in vacuo. lhe residue WII CAlractod with 
pentane (100 mL) . nd filtered . The filtrlte WII conocnttated 10 SO ml 
• nd cooled 10 -)0 ·C. Sa precipitlled II yellow crystals. which wcre 
collected by fillrstiol'l .nd dried in vaCIIO: yield 63'1. (6.3 g); mp I Jj "C: 
MS mL~ 42' (7), M+, 290 (100. M· - C,Me,),.nd funher fralmentl' 
tion pe.b: 1Ip\ ' HI NMR (26 ·C, heune/C.D.) 6194.9; 'lCj'HI NMR 
(26 0c) 6143.3 (d. 8 Hz). 14\.S, 1J6.6 (d, 7 Hz) , 121.7 EC.""IIF.f2~.T 
(d,4 Hz, C,). 36.3, 31.9 (d, 2 Hz, C~ ..... ). 34.7. 32.2 (CCH1), 10.8 (C,{CHI ),): ' H NMR (26·C) & 1.60 (2 H , C,H1), 2.00 (IS H. C,· 
(12) YOihifliji. M .; Shiml, I.: In.moto. N. Ttl'Qhtdroll Lm. 1919. 11, 
3963. 
(13) Bowter. J . R.: Neilson. R. H.: Weill. R. 1. . I"01g. Ch,m, 1978. /7, 
1812. 
(14) Dickert . F. L.: Hellml", S. W. AIIDI. Ch,,,,, 1980. 52, 996. 
(l S) Benn, R.: Gl'OIIdey. H.; Erker. G.: Aul. R.: Nolte, R. Or-gtll101IWlDllics 
1990.9.2493. 
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(CHIl!). 1.68 (18 H. O'CCHI), 1.46 (9 H,p-CCHI). Anal. Clled for 
ClIH .. NP: C, 79.0 1; H . 10.42; N. 3.29. Found: C. 16.83: H, 10.47; 
N.l.SL 
Prtpsrsrioll of IPr,5lN- PCtMc, (!II). Compound Sit 'I'll prepared 
in Ihe Uime manner II tht.t described for S. from lb (26.1 mmoi, 9.10 
a).nd e (26.2 mmoi, 4.40 a). The crude prodllC!."..., purified by vacuum 
distillation: bp IS ·C (0.01 Ton): yield 70'1. (6.10 I ): MS m /t))7 (23, 
M·). 294 (97. M+ - iPr), 202 (23, M· - CI~eIFI 160 (lOll. M· - iPr 
- Cj Me,), .nd further fraamenillion pe.ks; "PI'HI NMR (26 ·C, 
hCAlne/ C,D,) 6 159 (bTOIId): 'lCj'H I NMR {26·Q' 124.S (d, 5 Hz. 
C,).IB.7 (SiCCHI). 13.3 (d, I Hz. SiC), 10.2 (d, 1 Hz,C,(CH,ls) ; 'H 
NMR (26·C) 6 1.10 (d. 0.6 Hz. 15 H. Cs{CH,),). 1.14 (18 H) .nd 1.01 
(l H), ABr, spin .)'Stem. J" • • 7.5 Hz, J"" • O.S Hz, JIX • 0, 
SiCH"(CH )1 (X • liP) . .... n.l. Caled for C lt H»NPSi: C, 61.61: H, 
10.75; N. 4.]5. FOllnd: C. 65.14: H, 10.19; N. 4.59. 
mr~I. •• tloa of M.,sIN-I'CI''''e, (51:). Reaction of 6 (100 mmol, 
26.2 a) with LiC,Me, (110 mmol) in pentlne (200 mL) in the lime 
manner .. thlt d$ribed for 3a . fforded the ch]orophospllane 7. The 
crude prodlici 'I'll Irsnsfened into. distillation Ipparat lll that WII 
equipped with I Hkm Vilreux column Ind. disti!lation head and WII 
renu~ed at 120 ·C in VICUO. Me)SiCl, which formed dllrinl the elim-
inllion, WII collected in a cold trap (-196 -C). Afler the reaction WII 
complete E.ppro~iml tely I h), the iminophosphane Ihal formed 'I'll 
distilled off II the lime temper.ture. The product 'I'll PIIriried by 
fr.ctionaled redistillation to yield pure 5c as a deep yellow liquid of bp 
52-'5·C (0.01 Torr): yield 75'1. (18.91): MS m/c 2S3 (34. M+), 135 
(79, C,Me,·). 118 (100, M· - C,Mel)' 73 (82, MelSi·) •• nd furlher 
fraamenlllion pe.ks; l lPj IHj NMR (26 ·C. hegnc/C.DJ' 138 (hroIId): 
llq' HI NMR (26·C) 6 124.1 (d , 4 Hz, Cj), 10.2 (d, 3 Hz. C,(CHl ),). 
3.9 (d , 2 Hz, SiC): 'H NMR (26 0C)' 1.80 {15 H, C,(CHl),).O.]] (9 
H. SiCHl) ' 
Pnpan,tioe of IPr,siN-PC.,HltBIII (lOb). A sollition of compound 
5b (4.20 mlnOl. ].40 a) in THF (3 mL) "'II ra pidly .dded vi • • )'rinae 
to. Jti rNlli toililion (2,4.6-tri· ,lfr·blllylphenyl)lithium (4.20 mlnOl. 1.06 
a) in THF (10 mL) II -10 ·C. The reaction mixtllre "'II .!lowed to 
Wlrm to ambient tempersilire OYer I h. After removal of the solvent in 
vaCIIo, the residue wu exttlC!ed with pentane (25 ml) Ind mle~. The 
filtrate WII evaporaled .nd Ihe residue distilled in V.CIIO 10 Ifford lOb 
II' deep yello'" liquid of bp 135-138·C (0.01 Torr) , wbich so]idirlCd 
below room lemperstllfC! yield 53'1. (1.0 a): mp IO-IS ·C: Ilpt'HI NMR 
(26 ·C, heunc/ C,D,) 6 491.5; IJcj'Hl NMR 6 ]S4.6 (d, ]02 Hz) , 1B.3 
(d,6 Hz). I SO.7, 122.2 (COl.)' 38.5, 35.1 (CCHI), 34.1 (d, 7 Hz), 31.4 
(C, ... ,,). 18.8 (SiCCHI). 13.3 (SiC); ' H NMR 6 7.50 (l H, yH1), 1.60 
(9 H, p-CCH). UO (18 H. O'CCH,). 1.2 (m, 21 H. SiCH(CHIM. 
.... n.1. Calcd for CIIH .. NP: C. 72.43; H, 11 .25: N, 3.13. found : C, 
71.17; H, 11.48: N. 1.63. 
X'I'lIY Crylta] StTvCtIIn Ottcrmlaatlo. or 5 .. b. The difC"ction data 
were collected with Nicolet R3m (Sa) a nd STOE AEO (511) diffracto-
metell. respectively. ]n the ClSe of 5b a scmiempirical absorption cor· 
reclion on Ihe ba.is of i',sclns WIS applied (T .... , .... - 0.500/0.623). 
The slructures were solved by direct methods. All non·hydrogen lIoms 
were refined anisotropically. H'ltoms were lcated by difference electron 
density determinllions and were either refined by using. ridina model 
wilh isotropic therm.1 p'.flmelers fi~ed 1\ 1.2 times th.t of tbe bonded 
clfbon (51) or refined free wilh common isotropic thennal pilr.meter1l 
(511) . The C-H disll.ncc ..... fi~ed .t 0.96 A in both cues. Calculations 
were performed with SHELXTL-PIIiI (Sheldrict, G. M. SHELXTL-
Plus. Siemens Analytical X·ray Instruments Inc.: Madison, WI, (989). 
Det.ils on the IIruCllire solution are aiven in Tlble I . The atomic: 
ooordinatCl and isotropic temperature f.eton Ife liven in Tables II (511) 
.nd III (Sb). rCipectively. Further det.ils of the crystalllrllClUre de-
lemUMitions.re nlil.ble on requClI from the Flchinform.tionuenlr\lm 
Karlsruhe, Qcseliscbaft rllr wiuenschaftlich·technische Inform.dOIl 
mbH, D·7S14 EUcnslc in· l.copoldshafcn 2, (nnnany, on quotina the 
depolilOl')' nllmber CpoJ~pMSMI the nlmes of lbe .utbol'll. and the)oumal 
cilltion . 
RtHlts a.t DIKllBllon 
SYDtbtll1 and Cbll"lcttrludon, The synthesis of the imino-
phosphanes s..,b followed a known procedure for the generation 
of P-N double bonds via melalatian and subsequent salt elim-
ination from aminohalophosphanes"· The necessary MeIC, · 
substituted prccurSON Ja,b were prepared from PCII .nd tbe 
primary amines Ia,b in two .tepa according to standard proocdW'es 
(Scheme I). Treatment of THF solutiollS of 3I.,b with the lithium 
amide 4 at -18 ·C (1 eqlliv) and warmin8 to ambient temperature 
then afforded the iminophosphanes 5t.,b (Scheme 1). Pure 
(!6) Nieckc, E.: Gudl.!. O. A~gt .... Cht",., I", . Ed. EIIgl. 1991, JO, 211 . 
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Schtme I 
• PC1JINEt) • L,c5M05 • L'S (SI"_)12 ! 
RSKZ I\NIHI-PCI2 ' fykEefJmfCNN"D~C~ , R·N -,-c5KeS 
• LiCI 
Schtme II 
120' C 
• LICI 
1 
Table 1. Crystallosraphic Data and Summary of Data Collection 
and Refinement'" 
Table II . Atomic Coordinates ( X 10') and Equivalent Isotropic 
Displacement Parameters (AI x 101) of 11 
50 
" 
• y , U(eq)' 
formula CIIH .. NP C I,H)6NPSi P(I) 295 (2) 1209 (2) 248] (2) 49 (I) (. 42S.6 ))1.5 N(O ~TM4 (6) 1947(5) 2459 (4) 44 (3) 
cryst syst monocl inic monoclinic C(I) -3.5) (9) -111 (7) 25 \3 (9) 53 (5) 
space voup nil" (No. 14) n dll (No. 14) C(2) 410 (l3) -412 (9) 3173 (8) 68 (7) 
cryst dimens, mm 0.2 x 0.2 X 0.4 0.55 x 0.6 x 0.7 C(3) 1379 (12) -740 (8) 2900 (12) 80 (7) 
cryst color orange yellow C(4) 1241 (14) -74] (9) 2084 (1 2) 81 (7) 
temp, K 293 120 C(5) 213 (13) -415(8) 1835 (8) 65 (6) 
0, A 11.974 (6) 8.466 (2) C(6) -1614 (8) -164 (7) 2516 (8) 104 (6) 
b,A 13.436 (4) 11.397 (2) e(7) 147 (14) -365 (10) 4001 (8) 171 (I I) 
"A 17.309 (5) 22.082 m C(8) 2424 (10) - 1043 (9) 3399 (]O) 194 (11) 
(l,dcg 95.80 (3) 98.15 (2) C(9) 2113 (II) -1071 (10) 1562 ( 10) 206 (11) 
V, AJ 2170 2106 C(lO) -)70 (13) -361 (9) 1010 (7) 143 (9) 
Z 4 4 C(] I) -627 (7) 3011 (7) 2449 (7) 41 (4) 
Pal", .. g cm-l 1.02 1.07 C( 12) -527 (8) 35 14 (7) 3171 (1) 45 (5) 
,..mm l 0.11 0.18 C( 13) -302 (7) 4550 (8) 3152 (1) 49 (5) 
F(OOO) 93b 744 C(l4) -236 (B) 50n (7) 2475 (8) 40 (4) 
milt 29, deg 
" 
,. C{l5) -487 (7) 4559 (7) 1196(6) 40 (5) 
no. of variables 27 1 21' C(16) -7] 2 (8) ms (7) 1739 (6) 43 (5) 
no. of renens coli 3950 1901 C(11) -628 (II) 3039 (8) 3966 (6) 62 (5) 
no. of unique data 3611 3695 C(18) -831 ( II) 3822 (8) 4591 (6) 130 (7) 
R (merge) 0.023 0.119 C(19) 434 (9) 2468 (9) 4253 (6) 94 (6) 
no. of data used in refincment 1320 3398 C(20) -1 652 (8) 2354 (8) 3942 (6) 83 (5) 
IF] > 4" (F) C(2J) 68 (9) 6178 (8) 2498 (9) 67 (6) 
R 0.019 0.064 C(22) -697 (J 3) 6752 (9) 2931 (10) 181 (II) 
R. 0.066 0.075 C(23) -46 (J 1) 6644 (9) 1711 (9) 206 (13) 
g 0.0003 0.000 1 C(24) 1216 (II) 6321 (8) 28 17 (12) 239 (IS) 
largest feature in final 0.32 0 .87 (neaT P) C(25) -1026 (9) 3058 (8) 949 (6) 53 (5) 
diffmap, cj Al C(26) - 1395 (9) 3S47 (8) 318 (6) 96 (6) 
• AU data WCTe taken with Srapbite·monocbTomatcd Mo Ka radia· C(21) - 2019 (8) 2344 (8) 943 (6) 82 (5) 
tion with A .. 0 .71073 A by using thc ","$Can (5.) and profilc fitting C(28) 3 (9) 25]2 (8) 669 (6) 89 (6) 
techniqu~ (511), respectively. R" 1:11£.1 - IF.[I/1:IFoI and Rw" r:. • Equivalent isotropic U defined as one-third of the trace of the or· 
(IF.!- iFclJ ... 1/ l j 1:iFJ ... 1/l with weishting scheme ... - 1 .. .,l{F) + gPo thogonalizcd UIJ tcnsor . 
·Clel8, W. Acta CryJfallagr. 1981. A17, 22-28. 
products were isolated afeer ftitration, remoYal of volatiles in vacuo, 
Table lU. Atomic Coordinates (X 10") and Equivalent Isot ropic 
Displacement Paramcters (AI x 101) of $II 
and recrystallization from pentane (Sa) or distillation (Sb) of the 
• y , U{cq)' 
residue. S. may be alte rnatively obtained in similar yields via p 286 (I) 3226 (1) 2015(1 ) 21 (I) treatment of the iminophosphane, CIP-N(C,H1IBu), with 
MclC sLi.11 
Si 1926 (I) 2132 ( I) SSO (I) 20 (I) 
N 1404 (4) 3182 (3) IS31 (I) 26 (I) 
According to a different route, the trimethylsilytatcd derivative C(I) 136 (4) 5027 (3) 2319 (2) 23 (I) 
5c was access ible via thermolytic (120 "C) elimination of C(2) 1292 (4) 4365 (3) 2732 (2) 25 (I) 
Mc j SiCI 16 from the chlorophosphane 7, which was prepared in C(3) 450 (5) 3825 (3) 3171 (2) 28 (1) 
situ by treatment of (Me)Si)2NPC1l (6) with 1 equiv of MejClLi C(4) ~f J13 (4) 4102 (3) 3024 (2) 25 (I) 
(Schemc II). The product was collected by distillation and was C(5) -1384 (4) 4829 (3) 2503 (2) 23 (I) 
redistilled for purification. C(lM) 548 (5) 5894 (3) 1860 (2) 34 (I) 
Identification and characlerization of Sa-e were established C(2M) 3062 (4) 4501 (4) 2762 (2) 36 ( I) 
from their mass spectra and analytical and multinuclear (lH. I'C, C(3M) 1172(6) 3051 (4) 3694 (2) 46 (2) 
li P ) NMR data. Sa,b were further charactcrized by X·ray C(4M) -2508 (5) 3640 (4) 3336 (2) 42 (2) C(5M) - 2944 (5) 5325 (4) 2\89 (2) 40 (I) 
c rys tallography. C(1l) 3716 (4) 1732(3) 1038 (2) 28 (I) 
X.ray Struc1IInJ IImsdpdOlll. Suitable single crystals of Sa,b C{l2) 4301 (6) 1209 (4) 477 (2) 5\ (2) 
were obtained by recrystallizalion f rom pentane at low temper- C(J3) 5124 (5) 2269 (4) 1469 (2) 37 (I) 
ature. Although 5c was also found to solidify upon cooling below C{2I) 2270 (4) 4094 (3) 390 (2) 25 (I) 
~PM "C, no sufficient single crystals could be obtained in this case. C(22) 2336 (6) 3853 (4) -286 (2) 41 (I) 
Due to thc low melting point (approximately - 30 0c) of Sb, the C(23) 3714 (5) 4827 (3) 676 (2) 30 (I) 
structure determination also had to be performed at low tcm- CUI) 196 (5) 1890 (3) 403 (2) 29 (I) C(32) -217 (5) 774 (3) 738 (2) 38 (I) perature. C(33) -1275 (5) 2661 (4) 253 (2) 380) 
• Equivalent isotropic U defined 11 one·third of the trace of the or· 
(17) Reichert, F. Ph.D. Thesis. University of Bonn, Germany, 1989. thoaonalized r~ tcnsor. 
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Flpre 1. Molecular Itructure of .s.. . &::lected bond distances (pm) and 
ana1Q (dca): P{l)-N(I) 155.1 (a), P{l)-<(l) 19" .0 (10). C(l)-C(2) 
1 .... . 7 (19). C(2)-C(3) 136.9 (23). C(3)-C(") 140.3 {29}. C(4)-C(5) 
llJ.7 (22) , C(l}-C{') 1"7.0 (21); C(l)-P(I)-N(l) 106.0 (4), P{I)-N-
(I)-C(II) m .9 (6). 
In crystalline S. the "I-coordination of the MelCI ligand is 
clearly evident (Figure I ). The E(trans) P-N dou~leTbond 
distance (ISS pm) and the CI-P-N angle (106°) he In the 
expected ranacs for /I'/:IIIS-iminophosphanes," and the bond data 
of the P-NC,H}tBuJ moiety are very similar to those of com-
parable compounds. I ' While the planarity of C2--CS (within 
a;perimental error) and the alternate C-C bond distances in the 
five-membered nna agree with a description as a cyclic diene 
bearing the phosphorus substituent in the allylic position,ll the 
allylic carbon exhibiu severe distortions from ideal tetrahedral 
geometry. The P--CI--C2 (93°) and P-O-CS (91°) bond 
angles are distinctly contracted and the C2-C I-C6(methyl) 
and CS-CI-C6 angles widened (122°) as compared to the 
expected angle of 109.4° . At the same time the Cl~Jm distance 
(194 pm) is considerably longer than a normal P--c smgie bond, f~ 
corresponding to a very low Pauling bond order (PBO):!O of 0.76. 
The observed geometry indicates a state between ideal spJ and 
Sp1 hybridization at CI, which implies a low degree of s-e1ectron 
density in the C I- P bond. Characteristic bond deformations of 
the same type, although somewhat less pronounced as. for Sa, have 
previously been reported for other ,,1-MeICI·substituted phOS-
phorus p('II')-systems,t.l demonstrating that bondina is only 
marginally different in at! of these cases. . 
In contrast to the situation dtlCribed above, 5b (Figure 2) 
exhibits a slightly asymmetric "l.attachment of the planar five-
membered rina (the standard deviation for the best plane fitted 
through C I-CS is II - 0.87 pm) and repreunts the first example 
of Me,C, multihapto bonding in a neutral phosphorus mEDffD~JsyR~e~. 
Four out of five bond distances in the five-membered nng he In 
a narrow range between 139 and \43 pm with PBOs between 1.30 
(CI-CS) and 1.S2 (C3-C4) . The P.hridged CI-C2 bond ~s 
slightly longer (144.4 pm, PBO 1.21), so that a marked cqu~h. 
zation of bond lengths resulu as compared to Sa. Of the nng 
carbons C3-CS Ire planar within experimental error, and the 
sum of C-C-e angles at C I (359 ::i: 1-) and C2 (3S8 ::i: 1°) 
indicates that deviations of the adjacent methyl groups out of the 
ring plane are negligible. Hence, Spl hybridization may be as· 
sumed for all five ring atoms. In tbe PNSiRJ fragment , rather 
short distances are found for both the Si-N bond (171 pm) and 
the P-N double bond (lS3 .3 pm), which is shorter tban the P-N 
bond in SI by 1.8 pm. Toaether with the large P-N-Si angle 
(153°), this $U8&esU a state between pure sp and SlY hybridization 
(II) 1.«. T. J .: Schlefc •. H. F .. 11\; MlanU1S<)n. E. A.J. Am. Chtm. Soc. 
1985. 101. 7239. (19) Corbridat. D. E. C. nt S"uclu .<ll CbtmllITY of Phorpbo."s; E1-
""ie': Amllc.cllm.1914. 
(20) PI\I!inl. l. nt NIlIUrI of rb. Cb.mjea/ 80l1li. 3.d. cd.; Cornell 
Univct1il), Pres.: hhlu. NY. 1960; pp 239 rr. 
Guda/ rt /:II. 
Flpre 1. Molecular ,Ir\lcture of 5b. SelC<:led bond distances (pm) and 
anl\" (del): P-N 15H (3). P-C(l) 216.\1 (4). P-CU) 212.2 (4). 
C(I)-C(2) 144.5 (5), C(2)-C(3) \42.8 (5), C(3)-C(4) 139.9 (5), C· 
(4)-C(S) 14O.a (5), C(\)-C(5) \42.5 (5), Si-N 170.9 (3): P--N-Si 153.l 
(2) . 
for the two-coordinate nitrogen, with the P-N bond adopting 
partial triple-bond character. A MeIC,-P interaction that is much 
weaker than in "I2JMeIC~ketBur (8)6 is ~noed by the long 
P-CI (212 pm) and P-C2 distances (217 pm), which correspond 
to extremely low PBOs of 0.32 and 0.38, respectively, that are 
presumably the longcst P-C bonds known. Even if the angle 
bet~Deen the cyclopentadienyl ring and the plane through P, CI, 
and C2 (g6.6-) is smaller than in 8 (90.7°), the P-C3{-C4 
distances (263{264 pm) indicate that bonding between these atoms 
may be neglected. 
The 1JI.MesCrPhosphorus bonding situation described here is 
a common feature of cydopentadienyl ... -<:emplexes of main group 
elemenu.l Very similar nructural parameters have been found 
for ~·MeICI.Iubstiyrled germylenc:r.l l and the pbo&pbenium cation 
8.' An analogous geometry '11'11 also calculated for an ~Jcyclo­
pentadienyl in (C,Hjh P"" .!1 The longer P-Cl j-C2 distances and 
the more pronounced Icvelins of the ring bonds in the neutral Sb 
indicate, however, that bonding between the MejC, and PN 
fragments is considerably weaker than in the cationic 8. In 
principle, the electronic structure of Sb can be explained II an 
intramolecular donor{acceptor .... complex between a cycle-
pentadienyl anion and an iminoph06phenium cationll with a formal 
P-N triple bond. Stabilization of an iminophosphenium ion in 
an intramolecular l1-complex has recently been proposed for the 
compound [tBuIPSel )[PNC6HltBull (9).n The ,,'·bonding 
situation in 3b is in accord with both the low electropbilic character 
of the nitrogen in PN triple-bond systemsll as well as the tendency 
of ph06phorUJ to adopt a low formal coordination number in its 
'II'.complexes.6•7•11 
NMR SptctrotcOpit lnnsriptkNIs. The solution IH and DC 
NMR spectra of Sl,b exhibit sharp average sianais for all ring 
carbons and methyl groups of the Me,CJ moiety down to the 
lowest accessible temperatures of --90 ·C. Such behavior had 
previously been reported as a oommon featu re of compounds 
MejCjP-ER.I-) and was attributed to an elementotropic mi· 
gration of the phosphorus fragment around the ring occurring with 
a very low activation energy.' Since the activation barriett for 
exchange are frequently higher in the solid state than in sofutionIN~ 
the IlC_CPj MAS $petlta of solid S. were 51udied in the tern· 
perature range between 20 and -lSi °C. Howcver, 15 in solution, 
the lpectra lack any dynamically induced broadening or splitting 
for the resonances of the MelCS moiety (Figure 3). thus demo 
onstrating that the nuxional behavior still persists in the solid 
(21) Julzi, P.; Hampel. 8 .; HUfithouH, lvI . B.; Ho .... u. A. J. O,8ano-
meralllcl t,86. S. 194 • . 
(12) Ni«kt. E.: Nicllcr. !vi.; Reicherl. F. AII8 ..... Cittll1,,/III. Ed. b~ff. 
t988. 11. 1715. 
(ll) Nieckc. E.: Nit,cr. M.; Reichert. f .; ScIlotUer. W. W. A~~. Chtm., 
1", . Ed. Enll. 1988.27. 1713. 
(24) EumplC1 for Ihi. ITt ciled in ref IS . 
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Flpt J. Olefinic region (center band) of the CP/ MAS-uq LHI NMR spectrum at 20·C (top) and -ISS °C (bottom). The intense lignal marked 
Cpo is auigned to the five carbons of the eyclopentadienyl ring. The resonances of tbe aromatic carbons arc marked as C(11)«16) in accord with 
tbe numbering scheme in Figure I. Due the low symmetry of the crystal, tbe equivalence of the ortho and meta positions of tbe aryl rins is removed, 
and separate resonances are observed for C(l2),C( 16) and C(13),C(l ~F. resp«tively. 
state. 2~ Even if no mechanistic information is extractable from 
the NMR spectra, the X-ray structures of 5e,b give strong evidence 
tbat tbe rotational motion proceeds by a sequence of 1,2 shifts, 
which is in accord with the general interpretation of the cyclo-
pentadienyl dynamics as [1,5].sigmatropic rearrangements.7 
In regard to the similarity of the solution and solid-state LlC 
spectra of Sa, the significant differences in the IIp spectra were 
quite unexpected (see Figure 4). In the solid, 6'1 P(isO) 269.9 
ppm at 25°C was shifted slightly downfield E~ 8 ppm) upon 
cooling to -158°C, which is sufficiently explained as the con· 
sequence of thermal expansion effects. In solution, a much 
stronger deshieJding of the signal occurred between 25 and -90 
°c (t.6 42 ppm); moreover, at 25°C, 6 l lp differed by 75 ppm 
between the solid state and hexane solution (6 l ip 195 ppm). 
Temperature- or medium-induced chemical shift variations of this 
magnitude are unprecedented for low·coordinate phosphorus 
compounds.16 An explanation of tbe effects becomes feasible, 
postulating a nonsigmatropic mechanism for the ring migration 
for the solution case, which involves dynamic e;l{cbange between 
discernible 111_ and 112·coordination isomers and is in analogy to 
the ff N _ L NN2_Me~Cs coordination isomerism in solid Sa,b. Due to 
the fast exchange rate, the observed chemical shift should represent 
the population weighted average whose variation reflects the 
temperature-induced changes of individual populations. Suppon 
for this model is gained from the fact that the observed tem· 
perature dependence of 6 l ip can be excellently filled to an ap-
propriate theoretical e;l{pression,27 with the calculated shift of tbe 
III isomer in very good agreement with 6 l1P(iso) in the solid state 
(see Figure 4). A ~haptotropicft two-step mechanism for the 
cyclopentadienyJ migration had been suggested earlier on kinetic 
grounds for the compleJI:cs of MeSCI-substituted acyls with A1Cl j .21 
(H) A significant broBdenin,wbich is ob&e,...ed at low umperaturc: fOf the 
l i,nals or Ille primlrY carbona of the C6H1(tBu)j moiety may be aBilned to 
slowin, of the rotation of the tBu II'iIIIPS in the iIOlid Slate. 
(26) Measurements of a l'p for a number of P alkll., amino-, and halo-
leno-substituted derivativcs lhawed tblt in III uses 6 Ip remained constant 
within 4 ppm between I mbicnttempcrl turc: and - 80 ·C: Gudat, D. Ph.D. 
Thesis. Univcnity of Bielefeld. Germany, 1987. 
(27) Palling. D. K.; Zilm, K. W.; Grant. D. M.; Hoeschen. W. A.; Honon, 
W. l . J. Am. Ch,,., . Soc. 1981. IOJ, 4817 . 
(28) Childs, R. F.; UYI , M. J. Am. CII,,,, . Soc. ,,74, 96. 6418. Cbilds, 
R. F. T,uo.lltd"m 1981. 38. S67. 
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FI,.-e 4. Temperature dcpendeacc of ~ li p of Sa in $elution (lI.) and tbe 
solid state {OJ. Thc Itraigbtline shows tbe results (witb standard de-
vialions) of a tit of the observed l'p cbemical shifts (in Gpm) 10. 
functional expression aocording \0 a two-site-exchange model (T in K), 
,,- - [6('11 isomer) + 6('11 isomerF" o.fDL~F".NeL~NFf L xN + ~D~"~fmlI 
with 6('1! isomer) - 268 (30) ppm, 6( '11 isomer) .. 149 (20) ppm, t.S .. 
S,", ' isomcr) - S('11 isomer) - 24 (8) J K-! mor l , tJI .. tJI('11 isomer) 
- tJI(f!l isomer) - ~.f (1.3) kJ morl. 
Since in that case the high electrophiJicity of the migrating 
double-bond system was considered vital for both the stabilization 
of the III isomer and the observed depression of the activation 
barrier,1I the elcetrophilic nature of PN multiple bonds l6 presents 
an argument in favor of the proposed model. It must be noted, 
however, that the available e;l{perimental data in this case provide 
a rather indirect clue and that alternative mechanisms of the 
dynamics (e.g., cis/trans isomerization of the double bond) cannot 
be ruled out. 
In contrast to Sa, the solution spectra of Sb exhibit only weak 
deshielding of 6 IIp with increasing temperature; however, a 
marked changc of the line shape becomes evident: the singlet 
observable at low temperatures eventually broadens and above 
ambient temperature splits into a triplet. The 1:1:1 intensity 
distribution and different line widths for the inner and outer 1inC! 
are characteristic features of coupling wilh the l-N nucleusH 
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(1 J I'S)" - 62 Hz). The appearance: of this coupling, which is 10 
our knowlodge unprecedented in the chemisUY or P-N compounds, 
indicalC6 a near·linear goomc:uy or very rapidly ,inverting structure 
for the tw~rdinate nitrogen whicb may be CIOITe1ated with the 
partial P-N triple-bond character in the solid state. 
NucleophlUc Subsdtudoa Reacdoat. ,,1·Me,C,-substituted 
twcx:oordinate phosphorus compounds are known to undergo 
displacement of the Me,C, 8roup very easily by organic or or· 
ganometalli<: nucleophiles. I.I .• . I• In regard to the extremely weak 
Me,Cr P bonding in Sb, similar behavior is expected for the 
corresponding ,,2.Me,C, isomers. 
As a test of this hypothesis, the reactions of the N.silylated 
compounds Sb,c with the organic nucleophile, LiC6HltBul, II were 
investigated. In both cases, treatment of the iminophosphane with 
an cquimolar amount of the organolithium reagent afforded the 
corresponding substitution producU IOb,c in almost quantitative 
yield (as monitored by li p NMR) . Whereas lOb was identified 
by comparison of iu spectr'O&OOpic data with an authentic sample,lO 
lOe was isolated in good yic:ld after distillative workup and 
characterized by analytical Ind spectroscopic methods. Further 
invcstigations of the substitution chemisuy or Sa-1: including other 
organic and organometallic nuclcophiles are currently under way 
(Scheme III). 
Conclusions 
The synthesis and structural characteriz.ation of the imino-
phosphanes SI and Sb as stable P- N double-bond systenu con· 
(29) Poplc, J . A. Mol. Phyl. 1951, I , 168. 
()O) Romal!Cnko. V. D.; Ruban, A. V .; MlrkOYSkii. L. N. J. Cltt m. Soc .. 
Cht'"' Commllll. 1983. 187. 
Gvdat tt al. 
taming disc:emible "I. or ,,2-Me,C, ligands verify the: ooordinational 
isomerism which bad been postulated for these oompoundi. The 
rcsulu of the X·ray structures suagest localized Me,C,-p (I ' 
bonding in Sa, whercu stJ can be described IS a cyclopcntadienyi 
... complex or a {ormally triple_bonded aminophosphenium ion. 
The existence of coordination isomerism further demonstrates that 
both (I- and .. ·bonded species are very clO6c: in energy, as bad been 
predicted on the basis of calculations for cyclopentadienyl· 
aminophospbc:nium ions.ll The preferenoc for either confIguration 
can be controlled by differential effccts as the variation of IUb-
stituents, the promotion of the ,,2.coordination in Sb being con-
sistent with an incrc:ascd electrophilicity or the P-N multiple bond 
as a consequence of tbe silyl substitution.n 
The IlC,CP/ MAS spectra of 51 prove that the flUllionality of 
the Me,C, ligand penists at low temperature in the solid state. 
Further, comparison of the solution and solid·state l i p spectra 
givcs evidence that the molecular Itructure in solution may differ 
from that in the crystal, which is tentatively explained by a model 
assuming a -haptotropic· mechanism involving dynamic ,,1. / 
~Jcoord.ination isomerizations for the cyclopentadienyl migration 
in solution. 
In accord with the low ~·MeICIJm bond order is the: chemical 
reactivity of Sb,t, wbicb IUOWS nucleophilic substitution of tbe 
cycJopc:ntadienyl witb preservation o{ the double·bond system. 
Hence, Me,C,·substituted iminopbOlphancs can be reglrded as 
promising synthons for novel P·functionalized iminopbosphancs 
or iminophosphenium ions. 
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